BUILDING COMMUNITY

NEW HAMPSHIRE SCHOLARS INITIATIVE
GAINING MOMENTUM
BY SCOTT POWER

A

s New Hampshire eighth graders and their parents
consider the courses students will take upon entering
high school next fall, New Hampshire educators and
business leaders are hoping they will consider taking more
rigorous classes. Recent national surveys and data indicate
many students are not challenging themselves enough in
high school. The result places students at a real disadvantage when seeking admission to college or trying to secure
their first job. In response, New Hampshire has joined
twenty-three states in the State Scholars Initiative Network.
Hundreds of New Hampshire middle school and high
school students have already taken the first step to preparing for their future through the New Hampshire Scholars
program, a federally-funded program developed and administered through a partnership between the New Hampshire
College and University Council, the New Hampshire
Forum on the Future, the New Hampshire Department
of Education and the National State Scholars Initiative
Network.

The New Hampshire Scholars initiative pairs business leaders
with classes of eighth grade students prior to the selection of
their high school courses. Business leaders present a powerful
presentation that encourages students to take a more rigorous course of study in high school. Students and parents then
agree to a four-year planner (a personalized education plan)

to complete the recommended New Hampshire Scholars core
course .of study, which includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Four years of English
Three years of math (algebra I and II and geometry)
Three years of lab science (biology, chemistry and phy ics)
Three-and-a-half years of social studies (U.S. history,
world history, geography, economics or government)
Two years of a language other than English

Fred Kocher, president of the New Hampshire High
Technology Council and a scholars partner observes that
"research shows a strong positive correlation between the academic rigor of a student's high school courses and the completion of college. Research also indicates that a high school
diploma is simply no longer enough to attain the skill level
necessary to compete in the twenty-first century economy.
Students will find that the next level of education becomes
essential to their future career choices and that is especially
true in New Hampshire's high tech fields."
The New Hampshire Scholars program is consistent with
high school redesign efforts in the State and the New
Hampshire Department of Education's commitment to supporting the needs and aspirations of each child. The department continues to advance the Follow The Child initiative
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wherein districts, schools, and teachers commit to a personalized education for every student.

Getting an Edge
Many top-performing New Hampshire high school students
are already on track with a rigorous four-year plan and the
program will recognize them. However, the New Hampshire
Scholars program will target the remaining student population with the goal of increasing the number of students
pursuing postsecondary education, decreasing the number
of students choosing to drop out of high school, and better
equipping students who choose to go directly into the workplace or the military upon graduation from high school.
Schools actively participating in New Hampshire Scholars
are: Belmont High School, Belmont, N.H., SAU 80; Gilford
High School, Gilford, N.H., SAU 73; Kingswood Regional
High School, Wolfeboro, N.H., SAU 49; Newport High
School, Newport, N.H., SAU 43; Stevens High School,
Claremont, N.H., SAU 6; and Winnisquarn Regional High
School, Tilton, N.H., SAU 59.
Scott Power, director of the New Hampshire Scholars program commented, "We plan to expand the state Scholars program to another dozen school districts this year with a goal of
achieving statewide integration and long-term sustainability
of this initiative."

a reason to take classes they wo11/d not normally have challenged themselves with. What we need now is for colleges to
start recognizing the importance of being a New Hampshire
Scholar tbro11gh the admiss10n process. St11dcnts need to
know that they will be rewarded for their extra work in high
sc/100/."

Colleges and universities in New Hampshire agree that the state
scholar indication on a student's transcript will greatly help
admission counselors designate Academic Competitiveness
Grant (ACG) recipients. The high school transcript remains the
most important aspect of a college application. Completion of a
rigorous state scholar curriculum provides a higher probability
of admission to colleges. Northeast Delta Dental in Concord is a
scholars business partner. Torn Raffio, president and CEO says,
Collaboration between a school and the b11siness co111 m1mity demonstrates an increased s11pport system for st11dents. Needless to say, when st1tdents hear local b11siness
professionals talk about the importance of gaining a high
skill set, developing interview skills, and 11nderstanding
how to handle oneself 011tside of school, it really hits home.
Unfort11nately, it is h11111an nat11re for st11dents to downplay
these same messages when they bear them contin11011sly
from their teachers, parents, and school co11nselors. B11t
when a local b11siness person explains to them that twentyfirst cent11ry skills are critical, I think they listen.

Each school is developing a local advisory committee to guide
the implementation of the program. Schools will help their
students experience "success" by developing incentives and
providing recognition once the student has "successfully completed" the core course of study. Every student graduating as
a New Hampshire Scholar receives a medallion at high school
graduation, electronic indication on their transcript of completion of the core course of study and the New Hampshire
Scholars seal on their diploma. Some schools have also established short-term rewards and incentives for participation.

At Winnisquarn Regional High School, the monthly activities their business partners sponsor reinforces the commitment the community has in their students. Earlier this
year, business partners offered a breakfast event for all New
Hampshire scholar participants. Students had the opportunity to choose three career fields of interest and connect
directly with those business leaders as part of an informational interview. It gave the students an opportunity to learn
first hand what that job really consisted of. Having face-toface contact with these mentors is priceless.

At Winnisquarn Regional High School they understand the
importance of creating ongoing and immediate rewards for
their students. While educators can speak on the long-term
gain, students require more immediate recognition and support. Business partners sponsor monthly activities, not only
to provide incentives for those in the program, but also to create a unique "club" promoting the initiative to other students.
Gary Steinbach, School to Work director and New Hampshire
Scholar coordinator at WRHS, says

In the Shaker Regional School District, Belmont High School
needed to add more sections of physics to accommodate the
increased interest in the field. As an example of how New
Hampshire Scholars already has had significant influence
on students and school districts, enrollment in these physics courses requires ongoing adjustments at the school level.
Modifications such as these will undoubtedly continue throughout the state as school districts are added and the expectations
change. "We have an opportunity to change the culture of what
we know here in New Hampshire," New Hampshire Scholars
director, Scott Power says. "Our students have the ability to
challenge themselves further; many of them simply need the
incentives or motivation to do so. New Hampshire Scholars
heightens student awareness around these issues."

"Our b11siness co11111111nity has shown tremendo11s illferest in
this pro;ect. We enco11ragc the comm11nity to get involved at
whatever level they are comfortable with. For 011r students,
hearing it from local b11siness professionals really bits home.
New Hampshire Scholars bas given st11de11ts in 011r school
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Course Rigor Impacts Financial Aid
How can we measure the rigor of courses our students take?
Here's one way. The most recent Federal grant to be integrated into the financial aid system is called the Academic
Competitiveness Grant (ACG). It combines both demonstrated need through Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) with the student's high school transcript. Last year,
$1,009,072 was awarded to l,195 New Hampshire tudents
via theACG.
According to Peggy Richmond, Director of Admissions at
Keene State College:
At first glance, one million dollars sounds like a lot of
money. However, 011/y 26.9 percent of first-time, full-time
Pell Grant eligible recipients i11 New Hampshire recei11ed the
ACC. This means, of the total 1111mber of Pell recipients i11
New Hampshire, 011ly one-quarter (26.9 percent) followed
a rigorous higli school program of study (i.e. State Scholars,
Dual Enrollment Program, AP courses/scores, etc). Being
'Pell eligible' tells us they qualified for 11eed, but did not meet
the requirements of a rigorous program of study. And while
New Hqmpshire's numbers were better tha11the11atio11al
average (25.6 percent), it speaks volumes to the notion that
our stude11ts can be challe11gi11g themselves more i11 the
classroom a11d comi11g to college better prepared.

According to the ED report, the National Department of
Education has set a goal to double the number of student
receiving the ACG by 2010. The New Hampshire Scholars
initiative can help in changing the culture by informing students and parents that our potential is not being met.
New Hampshire Scholar graduates have additional opportunities for scholarship monies both locally and nationally.
Many local businesses have already announced scholarships
for participating students. At the federal level, the FAFSA
determines eligibility for need-based financial aid. Both the
ACG and Science and Mathematics Access to Retain Talent
(SMART Grant) are directly aligned with New Hampshire
State Scholars. For eniors completing the form on line, a determining eligibility question is asked. These awards (potentially
$10,000 over four years) will encourage students to pursue
rigorous classes in high school and college majors in high
demand, such as science, mathematics, technology, engineering and critical foreign languages. Visit http://www.nhscholars.
org/acgs.cfm for more information on how becoming a New
Hampshire Scholar can impact college financial aid.

Why New Hampshire Scholars?
Why should a student put in the extra effort to be a Scholar?
Why should a school or business invest the extra time to
make its local State Scholars program work? Two questions.

One answer: A good education has a real-world payoff for
students, for businesses, and for communities.
Dick Gustafson, Chancellor of the New Hampshire
Community College System says, "For students, it's a matter
of keeping options open. A rigorous education opens more
doors and offers more choices-and that's true whether you
decide to go on to a two- or four-year college or to go straight
to work. In addition, those who do go to college, right away
or later, are more likely to earn a degree."
What's more, the stronger your education, the better your
standard of living. The annual income of someone with a
bachelor's degree, for instance, is almost twice that of a high
school graduate-over the course of a lifetime, college graduates earn almost one million dollars more. But even students
who don't go on to college do better if they've taken academically rigorous courses. Recent research indicates that for high
school seniors, an improvement in math performance equals
a significant boost in annual earnings.
Lyonel Tracy, Commissioner of the New Hampshire
Department of Education comments, "For the business community, and the community at large, the value of the New
Hampshire State Scholars program is clear. New Hampshire
Scholars helps young people attain one of the most important
skills they'll use in work and life: the ability to tackle challenging work and learning what they need to know to do it. It
creates stronger students, who are ready to master new information; more flexible employees, who are equipped to adapt
to the evolving economy; and engaged citizens, who are more
likely to be thoughtful and informed."
"A good education has a real world payoff for students, businesses, and communities. New Hampshire Scholars gives students an edge-one that's of real value to them, as well as the
schools they attend, the companies they will work for, and
the communities where they live," added Fred Kocher.

The Need for Rigorous Coursework Across the
Country
The national State Scholars Initiative (SS!) was created to
address a particular reality: Our businesses and our economy
are demanding more of workers: more skill, a more flexible
knowledge base and, above all, a greater capacity to learn,
than at any time in history. Our companies will require this,
and the quick-changing global economy will demand it.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, employees will
need some education after high school, a bachelor's or associate's degree, generally, to qualify for most of the nation's fastest
growing occupations. Even those individuals who don't go on
to college will benefit from a strong academic background, as
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think their child's science and math skills are "just fine,"
they fully understand why students need physics once they
see how much twenty-first century learning factors into
high-paying jobs in today's economy," adds Scott Power.

The Future of New Hampshire Scholars

the training in many fields-from computer technology and
auto mechanics to nursing-becomes increasingly complex.
The problem is we're not preparing enough students to satisfy
this demand. Shortages of workers with postsecondary training could range as high as twelve million by 2020. A study published by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) in 2005 outlines why: When it comes
to high school math proficiency, for example, the U.S. ranks
twenty-fourth out of the 29 OECD countries studied, after
Hungary and Spain; American students' problem-solving skills
are equally weak. And while the U.S. boasts the highest average number of years of educational attainment (almost 14), it
also has one of the !owe t rates for high school graduation.

Interest and awareness in the initiative continues to grow.
New Hampshire Scholars enters its first full academic year
this fall. Commissioner Tracy awarded medals to seventytwo graduates last spring in its inception year. As schools and
business partners continue to work diligently with middle
and high school students on the importance of taking a rigorous course curriculum, the wave of interest will continue to
develop. School counselors and school-to-work coordinators
work with each student developing a four-year plan to ensure
students are challenging themselves and satisfying the core
course of studies.
Another dozen school districts will be added this winter as superintendents realize the benefit for their students.
Superintendent of the Littleton School District (SAU 84),
Dorothy Danforth says getting involved in New Hampshire
Scholars is "a no-brainer" for school districts in her region.
Marge Chiafery, Superintendent of the Merrimack School
District (SAU 26), says "The school-business partnership is a
unique dynamic that will enrich the learning of our students.
Business leaders clearly understand that today's students are
their future employees. Our students can learn so much from
them and New Hampshire Scholars is smart to utilize these
resources."

Why Physics?
The core course of study is preferred by most four-year colleges
and recommended for students pursuing two-year degrees and
certificate programs. It is also recommended by employers for
students entering the workforce upon graduation from high
school. Research shows that physics is the key to science proficiency. Those who have graduated understand well the value of
science proficiency. In a 2005 survey, when high school graduates who were not in college were asked, "Knowing what you
know today about the expectations of college/the work world,
if you were able to do high school over again, when it comes to
science would you have taken higher-level and more challenging courses if they were available?" Forty one percent of them
answered yes. For today's students, that might be the most compelling evidence that physics, chemistry, and biology are important no matter what path they choose to take after high school.
When researchers studied the effect of high school course-taking in science, they found that students who took physics had
higher science proficiency scores than did students who only
took chemistry and biology.
Physics develops skills in critical thinking, problem solving and habits of mind. So, while three-quarters of parents
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During this next phase, New Hampshire will develop a sustainability plan to ensure the core of this program continues
onward. Other states have customized and adjusted State
Scholars to fit their school districts. As New Hampshire
Scholars progresses, we too will fine-tune this initiative
to best fit the needs of our students, educators and school
communities.
New Hampshire Scholars director Scott Power projects,
"As the program gets implemented, students will not only
achieve success in the core courses, but they'll also begin to
go above and beyond their graduation requirements. This
will not only prepare them for college, but also the challenging workforce. We hope this generation raises the bar for
others to follow."
To learn more about New Hampshire Scholars please visit
www.NHscholars.org or contact Scott Power, Director, New
Hampshire Scholars Program, at (603) 225-4199 x300 or
spower@nhcuc.org.

